Tunnel Portals, Retaining Walls, Bridge Abutments and Wing Walls

Unpainted, White, High Density Plaster Castings, ready to paint or stain.

Shown below: Bridge Abutments #556 and Pylon Bent Footings #137

Board Formed Concrete

Tunnel Portal
Single Track
#128...$14.95

Tunnel Portal
Double Track
#129...$15.95

Wing Walls
#126 (2pk)...$15.95

Retaining Walls
#127 (4pk)...$12.95

Pylon Bent Footings
for Bridge Piers
#137 (4pk)...$13.95

Bridge Abutments
1-3/4" wide
#124 (2pk)...$14.95

Bridge Abutments
Double Track, 3-3/4" wide
#138 (2pk)...$16.95
(Shown with Wing Wall #126)

Center Pier w/Cut Water
6-1/4" Tall x 1-1/2" wide at top
#125...$21.95

Cut Water Pier Supports
#136 (2pk)...$14.95

Center Pier
5-1/4" Tall
1-1/2" wide at top
#135...$14.95

Center Piers, ...$21.95 ea.
6-1/4" Tall
#551 is 3" wide at the top
#557 is 4" wide at the top
(fits Central Valley Truss Bridge)

Bridge Abutments (2pk)...$24.95 ea.
#552, 554, 555, and 556

Abutments: 2 Packs
#552 fits 5/8" x 2-1/2" wide Bridges
(fits Micro Eng. Plate Girder Bridge)
#554 fits 3/4" x 3-1/4" wide Bridges
(fits Central Valley Truss Bridge)
#555 fits 3/4" x 3" wide Bridges
(fits Atlas and Central Valley Plate Girder Bridges)
#556 fits 1-3/8" x 2-1/4" wide Bridges
(fits Micro Engineering 50 or 80 foot Deck Girder Bridges, plus Walthers Standard Height Deck Girders and ExactRail Bridges)

More photos, dimensions, and information at www.monroemodels.us
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**Blasted Rock**

- Tunnel Portal Single Track #109...$14.95
- Tunnel Portal Single Track #120 (HOon3)...$14.95
- Tunnel Portal Concrete Lined #119...$14.95

Tunnel portal #109 combined with various plaster rock castings.

**Modern, Grooved Concrete**

- Bridge Abutments Single Track (2pk) #118...$15.95
- Tunnel Portal Single Track #116...$14.95
- Retaining Walls #114 (2pk)...$15.95
- Wing Walls #115 (2pk)...$15.95

**Field Stone**

- Bridge Abutments #101 (2pk)...$15.95
- Retaining Walls #107 (2pk)...$15.95
- Wing Walls #103 (2pk)...$15.95

Random Stone components shown above.

**Split Stone**

- Tunnel Portal Single Track #710...$14.95
- Bridge Abutments #718 (2pk)...$15.95
- Cut-Water Pier Supports #736 (2pk)...$15.95
- Center Pier #735...$18.95
- Wing Walls #703 (2pk)...$15.95

**More Tunnel Portals**

- Eroded Limestone Single Track #130...$14.95
- Granite Gingerbread Single Track #131...$14.95
- Granite Face Double Track #132...$15.95
- Modern Concrete Single Track #133...$14.95
- Modern Concrete Double Track #134...$15.95

MORE PHOTOS, AND MEASUREMENTS AT:  
WWW.MONROEMODELS.US
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Tunnel Portals, Retaining Walls, Bridge Abutments and Wing Walls

Unpainted, White, Gypsum Castings, ready to paint or stain.

N scale Packs are $11.95 each

Cut Stone

Bridge Abutments #200 (2pk)
Wing Walls #202 (2pk)
Retaining Walls #206 (2pk)
Tunnel Portal #210 Single Track
Tunnel Portal #211 Double Track

Random Stone

Bridge Abutments #204 (2pk)
Wing Walls #205 (2pk)
Retaining Walls #208 (2pk)
Tunnel Portal #212 Single Track
Tunnel Portal #213 Double Track

Grooved Concrete

Wing Walls #216 (2pk)
Retaining Walls #207 (2pk)
Tunnel Portal #214 Single Track
Tunnel Portal #215 Double Track

Granite

Concrete

Tunnel Portal #217 Single Track
Tunnel Portal #218 Single Track
Tunnel Portal #219 Double Track

We also carry a line of O, On30, and S scale Tunnel Portals and Walls.

More information on our website.
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